
Stepdad Michael 

PATTY'S STEPDAD 
FORCED ME INTO 
KINKY SEX ACTS 

O And I'm sure he did 
it with Patty,  too! 

• That's real reason she 
called Willie 'Michael' 

PRYOR ON HIS 
DEATHBED 

KEN WAHL 
PACKS ON 
65 Ills 
TV hunk pigs out on 
booze and bimbos, 
says angry boss 

DI DRIVES JEALOUS 
WIFE TO SUICIDE! 
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IThe presidential limousine 
moves slowly down Elm 

Street in Dallas' Donley Plaza, 
just a mare traction of a second 
before the Oral gunshot is fired 
at the  start of the easessinattare 
President Kennedy is looking di-
rectly to his left at he waves In 
the crowd In this unaltered irame 
from the Zapruder film. 

2  This ta the first frame of the 
Zapruder 111m that Is no. 

ticeably spliced to alter the view 
of the president's limousine as 
It moves into the "kill zone" -
and President Kennedy re-
sponds to hearing the first shot. 
Although he can't be seen be-
cause at the splice. he Is still 
looking toward his lett 

3 Thls is one of the two 
 frames removed at the first 

splice to hide the president's re-
sponse and the rapid turning of 
his head after hearing the first 
shot. The snot missed. but both 
he and Texas Gov. John Con-
nelly were aware of the crack-
lng sound of a .tie shot. The 
president stops waving. 

SECOND DI 

L Y government spooks user 
dagger misdirectien tact 

world they never tampered evii 
And it worked - until fowl 

Here - for the Fern time a 
seesination ea-pert Robert Groat 

 

REVEALED! FEDS SLASHED ZAPRUDER FILM TO HIDE... 

SHOT THAT MISSED THE 
First rifle-crack startled JFK 	Governor Connally heard it 

T  HE world,famous Zepred- 
er film of John F. Hence-
cly's asaaseitietion - a flue 
that is burned in our mem-
ories forever - was faked 
by the Feds to cover up ev-
idence of a conspiracy: 

That's the shocking charge 
of Robert Groden. the world's foremeat 
expert an JFK's assassination. 

There are miming. damaged and 
spliced frames which were purposely al-
tered or removed from the film,'  says 
Groden, who has dedicated the pest 26 
years to solving Kennedy's murder. 

'These frames clearly show the pres-
ident reacted to a shot fired from the 
grassy knoll at the right of his litecie-
eine.' Groden Stunned millions of tele-
vision viewers in 1976 when he fires 
showed the Alm, taken by Dallas busi-
nessman Abraham Zapruder as 4FK's 
motorcade rolled through Donley MAUL 
in Dallas that fateful Nov. 22,1963. The 
government names LOS Harvey Oswald 
as the aesassin. But Geodes says there  

a lie. 'After JFIC was shot, Zapruder 
called the FBI."  Grades explains. They 
took the film to s laboratory, where 
three duplleate prints of it were made 

"Zapruder kept his original film and 
one copy, which he sold to Life Hag-
seine two days later for about 
0260,009. The FBI kept one copy and 
the Secret Service got another. 

Deletion and splicing of frames 
'Life ponied port of their version -

but it wee spliced in significant places 
and some frames were missing!" 

Grades was able to obtain a copy of 
the Life version and the uncut film from 
secret strums. For hundreds of hours, 
lie analyzed the two films side by side 
until, to his amazement. he discovered 
the Life version was altered by cutting 
Ma frames and splitting together others 
at two significant points. 

The deletion end splicing of thew 
trainee changed the facts of the Kit= 
nedy shooting. And Groden is con-
vinced governmeet offieuds are behind  

the secret coverup - but is still trying 
to dig out their identities. 

In the uncut version, you can clear-
ly see JFK and Texan Gee. Jahn Con-
nelly jerking their heads to the right as 
the first shot is fired,"  says Groden, eo-
author of the beat-seller High Treason 
and author of the upcoming book In-
side the JFK Conspiracy. 'Seconds Lat-
er. the moact of another shot fired from 
the grassy knoll hits JFK in the throat. 
'Two shots rang OM before Oswald -

or anyone else - could have fired free 
the Teens School Book Depository."  

Copies of the movie shown by the War-
ren Commission do not show the presi-
dent's reaction on film - because it was 
eliminated an the government's film' 

'Connally testified that he clearly 
heard a shot, but this sequence in the 
government filet is gone,' says Groden. 

Groden points out a study of the film 
reveal, that Zapruder resets violently 
to the first and second shale. He flinches 
heavily from the sound of gunfire, and 
the camera literally shakes. He stead- 

tea it. He doesn't realise the president 
has been shot at. Then the earners 
shakes again and JFK clutches his 
throat. He's been hit. 

Other evidence in the uncut Elm 
shows the president n body reacting to 
shots obviously fired from the front. 

When Kennedy is hit in the head, his 
body is driven backward, not forward. 
as It would have been if he were struck 
in the head from behind. as the gov-
ernment claims kw was. 

A moo lab technician 
'we very strange that bits of this film 

have been spliced at the most Conve-
nient plume," says Groden. The people 
at Life say a young, inexperienced lab-
oratory technician ruined the elm by ac-
cident, but I just don't buy it. 
'There's no way they were about to 

put a $260,000 piece of film like that in 
the hands of a green lab technician. 

'Ws clear that the Warren Commis-
skin has been hiding the meth - and now 
i'm exposing them,' 	- Kee HARRELL, 



HIDE... 
NEVER SEEN BEFORE; 
STOLEN FRAMES 
CONSPIRATORS HID 
FOR 2 YEAFtS 

Dr Connally heard it too • Bullet came from the grassy knoll... 
6   ED THE PRESIDENT 
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This is one of the two 
IP frames removed at the first 
lice to hide the president's m-
anse and the rapid !timing of 

head after hearing the firs! 
of. The shot missed, but both 
and Texas Gov. John Coo-

lly were aware of the crack-
; sound of a Hite shot. The 
asident stops waving. 

A After the first splice, Presi- 
dent Kennedy is now 

looking directly toward the 
grassy knoll and directly toward 
Zapruciers hand-held camera. tie 
has not Warted waving again to 
the crowd and he appears at this 
moment in the film to be totally 
startled at what he's heard. Con-
nally turns to his left, 

President Kennedy recov- 
ers from the shock of the 

gunshot and seems to shake oft 
his concern, possibly mistaking 
the sound for a car or motorcy-
cle backfire. He begins once 
again to wave end smile at the 
cheering crowd. Connelly turns 
to his right. One second later, the 
president is shot In the throat. 

can't realise the president 
us at. Then the camera 
n and JFK clutches his 
been hit- 
dance in the uncut film 
resident's body reacting to  
ally rued from the front. 
seedy is hit in the head. his 
to backward. not forward. 
'aye been if he were struck 
from behind, as the go:r-

ims he was 

en lab totheicime 
bemire that hits of this film 
.pheed at the most LOrd7C-
' says Graders -The people 
young, inexperienced late 

=Lau ruined the film by ar. 
just don't buy it 

10 way they were shout to 
till piece of lithe like that in 

green lab technician 
that the Warren Commis-
hiding the truth - and new 
thorn" 	- KEN ;MR(7E:A 

SECOND DECOY SPLICE FOOLED THE WORLD FOR YEARS 

SLY government spooks used a classic cloak-end: 
 dagger misdirection tactic to convince the 

world they never tampered with the Zapruder film. 
And it waked - until now 

Here - for the first time anywhere - sIFK as 
 expert Hobart Geode n exposes the shock- 

log trick: The reds deliberately created massy "de-
coy splices" to hide other secret clamps In the Mini 

The first decoy is designed to draw attention 
from an earlier splice removing frames that show 
,IF li's reaction to the first shot - three seconds be-
fore officials claim Lee Harvey Oswald opened fire. 

Then. the conspirators removed a film frame that 
reveals nothing happened at the time the gov-
ernment save Oswald's bullet hit the presidenti 

The Feds added another splice. ha the third bogus 
name, the tree looks like its hanging in midair to 
draw the eye from the other changes,' Groden says.  


